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Spring Term Newsletter No.11
Another snow day this week! As the sun shines today it seems incredible that we had so much snow at
the start of the week. It would be good to think that that was the last of it but it’s possibly not according
to the forecasters—let’s hope it snows only in school holidays from now on!
This week has been a busy one, catching up on lots that the snow has postponed. World Book Day took
place on Wednesday and the children enjoyed the many reading linked activities through the day. Thank
you to the parents who came in to KS1 to share story time too. Please check Twitter for photos.
Today is Sport Relief and the school has been full of active children. Hopefully we have worn them out
for you and they will sleep well tonight! We raised just over £270. Thank you.
Well Done!
The Family Learning group have
finished their current course,
Keeping up with the Children:
Literacy. Watch out for further
courses starting next term.

We are very proud of this week’s Star Pupils:
Ash— Sienna is so enthusiastic about her learning and always tries her best.
Miley practises all the new skills she learns at school and at home and listens to advice to improve.
Elm—Anton is really independent using cueing to spell words , writing the letters he could see being signed.
Toby R is a super doper Tryatops in his learning! He is always ready to join in and apply new skills.
Beech — Isla has an amazing approach to her learning, especially in her work on ‘Measures’ this week.
Pine — Maisy-Beau has a consistently fantastic attitude in all areas of learning. Well done, Maisy!
Apple — Oscar is aspirational in his maths and is determined to do the best he possibly can. Great attitude!
Oak — Zain has developed a better attitude to his learning and shown great improvement in his handwriting.
Birch — Eleanor’s superb “student assembly” on owls was interesting, interactive and informative. Thank you!
Rowan — Alana always tries hard and has made great progress in many subjects recently, particularly maths.
Cherry — Amara has had excellent focus in her learning this week. Keep up the super effort!
Maple — Marlena is really enthusiastic about writing and we are looking forward to reading the final piece.
Holly — Jasmine always tries her best in everything she does. We are very proud of her.
Willow — Ashton has taken more responsibility for himself and his actions and been more proactive in his learning.
Hawthorn — Lilly-Ella has had an excellent attitude to her learning this week and been a real role model.
Hazel — Lewis has been making excellent choices and showing excellent participation. Well done!
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Diary Date Reminders:
Tuesday 27th Festival of Performing Arts
Wednesday 28th KS1 Easter Bonnet Making afternoon
Wednesday 28th—SAY IT WITH STRIPES! See below—
let’s make this an amazing day for Frazer.
Thursday 29th—Parent Drop In until 3:30pm
Friday 30th March—First day of Easter Holidays
Monday 16th April—First day of Summer Term

Attendance Award
Congratulations to
Apple Class
for winning the School
Attendance Award with
99.7% attendance.
You have won a Non Uniform day on
Monday 26th March for winning the
award three times!

